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The  present  research  used  a qualitative  methodology  to examine  the  criteria  that  judges
employed  in  assessing  creative  products  elicited  by two science  tasks.  Forty-eight  responses
were  produced  by  sixth  grade  students  and were  then  assessed  by three  groups  of  judges
with different  levels  of  expertise.  Verbal  protocol  and interviews  were  conducted  to  collect
data and  framing  analysis  was  used  to analyze  data.  Overall,  judges  employed  appropriate-
ness,  novelty,  thoughtfulness,  interestingness,  and  cleverness  as their assessment  criteria.
Each criterion  included  several  interpretations  and  the  criteria  were  related  to  each  other.
Moreover,  three  judge  groups  differed  in  their  use of  criteria  and  the  criteria  also varied  by
task.
©  2014  The  Authors.  Published  by Elsevier  Ltd.  This  is  an  open  access  article  under  the  CC
BY license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
. Introduction
Among the six major strands of creativity that were categorized to understand the phenomenon (Kozbelt, Beghetto, &
unco, 2010): process, product, person, place (Rhodes, 1961), persuasion (Simonton, 1990), and potential (Runco, 2003),
reative products have been used extensively during the past a few decades. According to a recent review of publications
n ﬁve prestigious creativity journals (Long, 2014a), about one fourth of the quantitative studies required participants to
ngage in creative problem solving and come up with solutions or products, which were then assessed by a panel of judges.
esearchers believed that this approach provided a valid alternative to measure creativity and regarded Consensual Assess-
ent Technique (CAT) – the most popular product assessment technique – as the “gold standard” of creativity assessment
Carson, 2006; Kaufman, Baer, & Gentile, 2004; Kaufman, Plucker, & Baer, 2008b; Plucker & Makel, 2010; Sternberg & Lubart,
999).
Due to the popularity of the product assessment, an increasing number of studies examined various issues in this approach,
uch as, the use of judges with different levels of expertise (e.g., Kaufman & Baer, 2012; Kaufman, Baer, & Cole, 2009; Kaufman,
aer, Cole, & Sexton, 2008; Kaufman, Gentile, & Baer, 2005 and the use of different procedures (e.g., Dollinger & Shafran,
005). As a signiﬁcant issue, assessment criteria, however, have received little attention. This issue is closely related to
he long-standing criterion problem in the ﬁeld of creativity. Furthermore, it is fundamental to understanding creativity
ssessment as well as the construct of creativity given that judges rely on these criteria, whether manifest or latent, to make
ecisions about the creativity of the products. The present research employs qualitative methodology to investigate the
riteria of assessing creativity in two science tasks, particularly from the perspective of the judges.
∗ Tel.: +1 305 348 3228.
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1.1. Criteria of assessing creative products
The criterion of a creative product is always the ﬁrst question arising from the discussion of the assessment. It is also
a problem that has been plaguing the ﬁeld for many decades (Amabile, 1982; Kaufman & Baer, 2012; McPherson, 1963;
Shapiro, 1970). Although researchers (e.g., Cropley, 1967; Guilford, 1950; Stein, 1953; Sternberg, 1988) generally agree that
creativity is composed of novelty and appropriateness (Amabile, 1982; Runco & Jaeger, 2012), “most deﬁnitions do not include
conceptualizations that are readily translated into useful assessment criteria, let alone ultimate criteria” (Amabile, 1982, p.
999). Therefore, traditional creativity assessment approaches, including divergent thinking tests and experts’ judgment of
products, “are operating in a deﬁnitional void”, or more speciﬁcally, “[T]here is no clear, explicit statement of the criteria
that conceptually underlie the assessment procedures” (p. 999).
In order to resolve this problem, Amabile (1982) developed the Consensual Assessment Technique (CAT), or Subjective
Assessment Technique, under the theoretical framework of social psychology of creativity. This technique was rooted in
the assumption “if appropriate judges independently agree that a given product is highly creative, then it can and must
be accepted as such” (Amabile, p. 1002). In the procedure of employing this approach, appropriate judges, who are “those
familiar with the domain in which the product was created or the response articulated” (Amabile, p. 1000), are not provided
with any criteria, but are required to use subjective criteria or their own  deﬁnition of creativity to assess the products.
Because it avoids the difﬁculty of deﬁning creativity and its related terms, it has become the most widely used product
assessment tool in the ﬁeld and was commented as a “clever solution for the ‘criterion problem’ in creativity research”
(Plucker & Makel, 2010, p. 59).
However, Sadler (1989) contended that individuals typically follow two sets of criteria – manifest and latent – in the
process of making human judgment. When manifest criteria are not required, people heavily rely on their latent criteria.
This idea is consistent with implicit theories of psychological constructs. Sternberg (1985, p. 608) deﬁned these theories as
“constructions by people (whether psychologists or laypersons) that reside in the minds of these individuals”. He further
noted, “Such theories need to be discovered rather than invented because they already exist, in some form, in people’s
heads” (p. 608). This suggested that the implicit criteria used in the assessment should be identiﬁed in order to better
understand creativity and its construct. Furthermore, an in-depth understanding of the criteria is essential to the valid-
ity of creativity assessment. According to Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing (Standards hereafter) (AERA,
APA, & NCME, 1999, p. 9), “Validity refers to the degree to which evidence and theory support the interpretations of test
scores entailed by proposed uses of test”. In the product assessment of creativity, validity focuses on the meaning and inter-
pretation of the ratings provided by the judges, rather than the ratings that are just the numerical representation of the
criteria.
Often, product assessment yielded acceptable interrater reliability as estimated by Cronbach’s alpha (Plucker & Makel,
2010); however, an acceptable alpha only suggests that each judge is consistent in classifying the products based on
his own criteria, but it does not speak for the consistency of the criteria that all the judges apply (Stemler, 2004). On
the other hand, a few studies examining judges with different levels of expertise indicated low agreement or inter-
rater reliability. For instance, Runco, McCarthy, and Svenson (1994) focused on three-dimensional artworks produced
by 47 college students and compared the works’ creativity ratings obtained from three professional artists, students
themselves, and their peers. They found that students and their peers noticed signiﬁcant differences among the works,
but the artists did not. Hickey (2001) used ﬁve groups of judges with different expertise in assessing students’ musi-
cal composition work created by fourth- and ﬁfth-grade students. The results showed that the ratings of novices (i.e.,
2nd- and 7th-grade students) did not signiﬁcantly correlate with those of experts (i.e., teachers’ and musical theo-
rists). Used 10 poets and 106 college students as experts and novice judges respectively to assess SciFaiku poems
produced by over 200 college students. They found that the ratings of experts and novices barely correlated (r = .22).
Long (2014b) examined rater effects in creativity assessment and demonstrated that the inconsistency of judges’ ratings
was partly due to the use of different criteria. However, the assessment criteria were not speciﬁcally addressed in these
studies.
Besemer and colleagues (Besemer & O’Quin, 1986; Besemer & O’Quin, 1987; Besemer & O’Quin, 1999; Besemer &
Trefﬁnger, 1981; Besemer, 1998, 2006) are among a few researchers that investigated the assessment criteria of creative
products, or “what attributes of the product contribute to its creativity” (Besemer & O’Quin, 1986, p. 115). Their work was
built on the model called the Creative Product Analysis Matrix (CPAM), which included three conceptual dimensions: nov-
elty (newness of processes, materials, and design), resolution (functionality, usefulness, workableness of the product), and
elaboration and synthesis (the stylistic attributes of the ﬁnished product) and the original 14 criteria that were developed
to support the dimensions (Besemer, 1998). During more than a decade, they reﬁned the criteria to the ﬁnal nine compo-
nent facets and examined the psychometric properties of the matrix through several empirical studies. Along this line of
work, Cropley and colleagues (Cropley & Cropley, 2008; Cropley, 2005; Haller, Courvoisier, & Cropley, 2011) created and
revised Cropley Solution Diagnosis Scale (CSDS), which was used especially for nonexpert judges and the evaluation of
mini-c creativity. These studies made signiﬁcant contributions to the understanding of the criteria in assessing creative
products. Similar to most quantitative research, these dimensions and scales were derived from literature review, but they
were seldom conﬁrmed in empirical studies.
Besides the employment of CAT in which criteria are not needed, the approach that judges are provided with pre-
determined criteria for the assessment has also been frequently used in the ﬁeld during the past a few decades. Mumford
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nd colleagues (e.g., Friedrich & Mumford, 2009; Reiter-Palmon, Mumford, Boes, & Runco, 1997) obtained creativity indexes
f the solutions based on quality and originality scores. Quality was deﬁned as completeness, coherence, and usefulness of
he solutions and originality referred to novelty, imagination, and structure. Separate quality and originality scores were
rst calculated for each participant by averaging quality and originality scores for each problem across raters and a creativity
core was then generated by multiplying average quality and originality scores. Although judges in these studies were able
o discuss and further revise the rating criteria, these criteria were assigned to them in advance. Hence, judges’ perspectives
ere not taken into account. This is not a trivial issue given that judges are at the center of the assessment.
More important, the criteria of assessing creative products are inﬂuenced by many factors: task, domain, and expertise,
ust to name a few. First, the assessment criteria vary by the nature of the tasks involved. Runco, Illies, and Eisenman (2005)
rovided participants with realistic and unrealistic divergent thinking tasks and concluded that individuals generated more
ppropriate ideas from realistic tasks, whereas they generated more original and ﬂexible ideas from unrealistic tasks. In
he same manner, Reiter-Palmon, Illies, Buboltz, Cross, and Nimps (2009) required participants to creatively solve one of
hree realistic problems that differed in complexity, involvement, and problem-solving efﬁcacy. They showed that less
omplex problems elicited more solutions and fewer original solutions and more complex problems elicited solutions with
ower quality. Two studies (Kaufman, Baer, & Cole, 2009; Kaufman, Baer, Cole, & Sexton, 2008) using the same assessment
echnique (i.e., CAT) and two same groups of judges (i.e., 10 poets as expert judges and 106 college students as novice judges)
eported somewhat dissimilar results. The ratings from experts and novices in 2008 study that focused on the products of
ciFaiku poems barely correlated (r = .22) whereas those ratings in 2009 study that focused on the products of short stories
ighly correlated (r = .71). This suggested that different tasks, even in the same domain (i.e., writing), could produce different
utcomes.
In addition, the domain of the products and the level of expertise of the judges, or the interaction between these two
spects, also affect the assessment criteria. Certainly, the assessment of an art work might involve originality, aesthetics,
nd technical skills (Kozbelt, 2004), whereas the assessment of an engineering product might focus on utility, function, and
alue (Charyton & Snelbecker, 2007; Larson, Thomas, & Leviness, 1999). Several studies introduced earlier (e.g., Hickey, 2001;
aufman, Baer, & Cole, 2009; Kaufman, Baer, Cole, & Sexton, 2008; Runco et al., 1994) and other studies (e.g., Kaufman, Niu,
exton, & Cole, 2010) demonstrated the impact of expertise level on the product assessment of creativity. Very recently,
aufman, Baer, Cropley, Reiter-Palmon, and Sinnett (2013) used different types of quasi-experts, novices, and experts in
valuating creativity of short stories and engineering design products in order to investigate the effect of judges’ expertise
n the assessment of creative products in different domains. They found that quasi-experts were appropriate for short stories
ut not for engineering products, indicating that some domains, such as engineering, need more domain knowledge than
ther domains, such as writing. But little is known, in these studies, about exactly how the assessment criteria of judges
ith different levels of expertise vary from task to task.
Furthermore, although creativity was studied in various domains, including writing (Baer, 1994; Baer, 2003; Kaufman
t al., 2004), arts (Amabile, 1982; Kozbelt, 2008; Perez-Fabello & Campos, 2011), music (Brinkman, 1999; Eisenberg &
hompson, 2003; Ziv & Keydar, 2009), ﬁlm (Plucker, Holden, & Neustadter, 2008), and design (Allen, 2010; Demirkan &
asirci, 2009), few studies examined creativity in science and the assessment criteria in this domain. Understanding creativity
ssessment of science products is especially meaningful due to the signiﬁcance of creativity and innovation to science and
he increasing interest in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) areas.
.2. The present research
This research examined criteria of assessing scientiﬁc creativity in product assessment approach. It recruited three groups
f judges with different levels of expertise to assess creativity in two science tasks that differed in contents and requirements.
hree research questions were investigated: What criteria are used by judges to assess creative products in science tasks?
o the criteria vary by judges’ expertise level? Do the criteria vary by task?
. Methodology
This research employs qualitative methodology. Different from quantitative methodology which aims to detect universal
aws about the regularities of the variables, qualitative methodology considers participants’ perspectives and interprets
ndividual experience (Cohen, Manion, & Morrison, 2011). In addition, qualitative research involves an inductive process,
hich builds concepts and theories from data. This approach is particularly useful when the study is exploratory (Merriam,
002).
Framing methodology was chosen as a speciﬁc qualitative methodology for this research. According to Goffman (1974),
raming methodology draws heavily from phenomenology and structuralism. Speciﬁcally, it focuses on assumptions about
he nature of the self and the role of meaning in the analysis. It is also “a way of selecting, organizing, interpreting, and
aking sense of a complex reality to provide guideposts for knowing, analyzing, persuading and acting” (Rein & Schon,
993, p. 146). This methodology was used to examine how signiﬁcant relations emerge from the complex process in various
elds, such as, micro-sociology (Goffman), media (Chong & Druckman, 2007; Scheufele, 1999), policy analysis (Rein and
chon), and curriculum analysis (Ortloff, 2007).
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2.1. Participants
Responses that were used in the assessment were collected from 48 sixth grade students. They were selected from
one gifted and talented (GT) class and one general education class at a local school in a Midwestern city. The purpose of
selecting students from two different classes was  to increase the sample variance because previous research demonstrated
that creativity of gifted and nongifted individuals are qualitatively and quantitatively different (Runco & Albert, 1985; Runco,
1985, 1986).
Three groups of judges – educational researchers, elementary school teachers, and education-major undergraduate stu-
dents – were selected to represent judges of different levels of expertise. Educational researchers are typically experts in
education and creativity, but might not know as much about science and characteristics of elementary school students as
elementary school teachers. Elementary school teachers might know less about creativity and educational research but are
more experienced with students and domain knowledge and they were considered quasi-expert. Comparatively speaking,
education-major undergraduate students are novices in both educational research and elementary school settings. Each
judge group consisted of 15 judges and a total of 45 judges were recruited from local schools and university.
2.2. Tasks
Two open-ended science questions (see Appendix A) were created for the purpose of this study due to three reasons.
First, asking people to solve problems creatively is a good way  to measure their creativity, especially for creative cognition
(Mumford, Vessey, & Barrett, 2008). Second, previous studies on scientiﬁc creativity (Hu & Adey, 2002; Hu et al., 2013;
Lin, Hu, Adey, & Shen, 2003; Taylor & Barron, 1963) mainly used divergent thinking tests and their scoring criteria but
seldom employed the creative products based on open-ended questions. Third, the items designed by Hu and collegues
were speciﬁcally for secondary students, not for elementary school students.
These two questions were recommended by two  sixth grade teachers and were further examined by an educational
psychology professor. One question was about water and water evaporation and the other was  about earth tilt and climate
change. Two imaginary questions were created in order to stimulate students’ creative thinking. Moreover, these two  ques-
tions were created differently. The ﬁrst question put the students in a scenario where there might not be right or wrong
answers, but the second question asked students to explain a scientiﬁc phenomenon before solving the problem.
2.3. Data collection
Two science questions were each administered to students by their teachers after the relevant contents had been taught.
Students were not given time constraint and were instructed to be as creative as they could because this instruction can
increase creativity of their responses (Christenson, Guilford, & Wilson, 1957; Runco et al., 2005; Silvia et al., 2008). Consid-
ering the long time involved in assessing 48 students’ works of two  tasks, 24 pieces of responses were randomly selected
from two classes, of which 12 were from GT class and the other half from general education class.
Students’ responses were then typed into a word ﬁle and an online venue. The spelling mistakes and grammar errors were
corrected because this could avoid handwriting illegibility, which in turn helped reduce the burden of rating. All students’
responses were labeled with ID numbers and were put in a random order before released to the judges. Each judge assessed
48 responses that were obtained from two tasks. They were not provided with any criteria, and all of their assessment was
based on their subjective criteria. A 1–5 scale was  used with 1 being the least creative and 5 being the most creative (see
Appendix B for instruction). The judges were able to choose to use paper and pencil or online format, but the contents were
the same. Given the possible fatigue involved, they were encouraged to stop at any point and returned to continue with the
rating. Judges were also instructed to write down their rationales for giving a rating to a response or their comments if there
is any. This process is similar to verbal protocol or “think-aloud” method that was  proved to be valid in assessing individuals’
cognitive thinking (Crisp, 2008). It helped keep track of how judges made their judgments and what criteria they employed
in rating. At the end of the rating, judges were asked to answer a few questions to explain the meaning of creativity.
Based on the answers provided by the judges, follow-up questions were asked if ambiguity or confusion arose. Two
judges in a rater group whose average ratings were the highest and two  others in the same group whose average ratings
were the lowest (i.e., a total of 12 judges for three rater groups) were conducted semi-structured interviews, aiming to
provide in-depth understanding of their assessment criteria.
2.4. Data analysis
In line with framing theory, framing analysis (Engel & Ortloff, 2009; Ortloff, 2007) was  used to analyze the data. Frame
is deﬁned as “a perspective from which an amorphous, ill-deﬁned, problematic situation can be made sense of and acted
on” (Rein & Schon, 1993, p. 145). In content analysis that is a common research method analyzing the texts in all kinds of
verbal, pictorial, and symbolic forms (Krippendorff, 2004), a category or theme is typically developed and only one single
idea is emphasized. However, when several categories represent the ideas that imply some shade of differences as well as
some degree of similarities, redundancy would be created if these ideas are put into different categories. This might not be
a problem if the ideas are grouped together under one frame because a frame incorporates several similar meanings which
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re related to the same perspective and the ideas become more concise. Moreover, meanings are made more salient with
raming analysis (Entman, 1993). By identifying frames in the text, a range of perspectives and meanings that are implicit
n the subtleties of the languages can naturally emerge (Gamson, 1997; Terkildsen & Schnell, 1997). In this sense, framing
nalysis is deeply rooted in interpretation and consistent with the basic principles of qualitative data analysis. It also echoes
arspecken’s (1996) notion of meaning ﬁeld, which offers several possible interpretations to one idea. Furthermore, framing
nalysis shows the relationships among all the meanings that are identiﬁed based on frames.
There are three levels in framing analysis. The ﬁrst level is to identify main categories or themes from the data based on
heir meanings or the ranges of the meanings. This is similar to the initial coding in most qualitative data analysis. The second
evel is to generate the frames based on the meanings of the categories and to further identify the relationships between
his and other frames. Categories at the ﬁrst level become sub-frames at this level. The third level of analysis is to map all
he relationships and analyze them in one picture. This is a further step of Ortloff’s (2007) method and also a necessary step
o interpret the complexities of the relationships. It is especially important in this research because all of the frames are
ntangled together and their relationships are crucial to understand the meaning and criteria of creativity. In this picture of
elationships, an idea or an aspect can become both an independent frame and a sub-frame of other frames.
.5. Validity
In order to establish validity or trustworthiness for this study, two strategies were used to validate the data: triangulation
nd member checking. Triangulation was used to check the data accuracy with the help of a graduate student who was  not a
articipant in this research. All the transcriptions and interpretations were sent to the participants for further check. Member
hecking was also used when there were confusions and vagueness in the data (Seidman, 2006).
. Results
.1. Frames
Five frames were developed from the nine categories that were obtained in the ﬁrst level of analysis (see Fig. 1). They
epresented the criteria of creativity that judges employed in their assessment. These criteria were based on two  consid-
rations: one was the meaning of creativity directly related to the contents of the responses and reﬂected in judges’ own
eﬁnitions of creativity; the other included aspects related to forms of responses and characteristics of respondents, which
ight be independent of response contents. When judges were mentioned or quoted in the following analysis, their ID
umber and the group they belonged to were included.
.1.1. Frame of appropriateness
Judges used various words or phrases to describe appropriateness of students’ responses, such as, if a response is appro-
riate, possible, viable, realistic, feasible, plausible, effective, functional, or useful; if it makes sense; or if it works. However,
o summarize, this frame explained how the responses were appropriate in some sense. It included six sub-frames, four
ere related to the contents of the responses and two  were related to response forms and respondents. The solutions that
ere useful to solve the problems described in the two  tasks were regarded as appropriate. The solutions that ﬁtted the
arameters provided in two scenarios were appropriate because they were within the range of the preset conditions. Logical
olutions were also appropriate because they were reasonable and practical to judges. Correctness referred to whether stu-
ents showed correct understanding of the science used in the solutions. This was  considered one aspect of appropriateness
ecause the correct science was closely related to the usefulness and logic of the responses. In addition, one requirement
f the tasks was to demonstrate students’ correct understanding of the science involved in problem solving. Completeness
f the responses was another requirement of the tasks although it was not explicitly stated in the questions. Judges’ con-
ideration of respondents’ characteristics in assessing a response, such as students’ age level and knowledge appropriate
or their age, was another sub-frame of appropriateness. Appropriateness was further related to frame of thoughtfulness
ecause solutions will be more appropriate if more thinking is involved.
Even though judges agreed that appropriateness was an important criterion of creativity, they did not agree on which
olution was appropriate. For example, judges differed in their reactions to #4 student’s answer to the water task (i.e., the
tudent suggested using a water bottle to condense for water). Judge 2 in the teacher group gave it a 5 and thought it was
 very creative solution. She explained, “The question said you were stranded on an island without water, you might have
ater with you and you had a bottle. So I didn’t rule that out as impractical. At this age everybody is carrying water bottles.”
owever, judge 11 in the researcher group who gave a 3 to this solution questioned its appropriateness in terms of ﬁt and
ogic, “Where do you get the bottle? How would the water be collected from the sides of the bottle with enough to drink?”
.1.2. Frame of novelty
Frame of novelty is another criterion of creativity that the judges considered. Words such as “unique”, “original”, “differ-
nt”, “thinking outside the box” were used to describe it. Judges who  focused on novelty rated an original response higher
ven if it was not practical. For example, judge 2 in the undergraduate group gave a 5 to #24 student’s eight-step response
o the water task. Her reason was, “In my  opinion, this is thinking outside of the box. This solution would take longer than
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Fig. 1. Frames of the criteria. Note: Each frame and its sub-frames in this ﬁgure are illustrated by the same line patterns that were randomly selected for
the  purpose of illustration. The frames are rectangular and all of the sub-frames are represented by circles. The sub-frames representing characteristics of
response contents are shown by solid circles and the sub-frames representing other aspects, such as, response forms and characteristics of the respondents,
are  shown by dotted circles. The relationships between a frame and its sub-frames are shown by solid arrows. If one frame is related to another one, they
are  connected by a dotted arrow. When all of the frames are put together, some independent frames become the sub-frames of other frames. If one frame is
not  only an independent frame but also a sub-frame of another frame, it is shown by a rectangle representing the frame itself as well as circles representing
the  sub-frames.
simply heating the water with a ﬁre, but it does take an unusual mind to come up with this kind of idea”. An interesting ﬁnd-
ing was that novelty implied different connotations for judges, depending on what they referred to. Some judges compared
one response to others in the sample. Some compared the solutions to what they saw or experienced. If a solution was  not
mentioned by a second person in the sample or has never been seen by the judge, it was regarded as unique or original and
was assigned a higher score. Some judges also noticed uniqueness of the presentation or the form, instead of the content, of
the responses. For instance, some high rated responses listed materials that were needed in solving the problems, and some
used a chart to compare information included in the response.
3.1.3. Frame of thoughtfulness
Judges usually assigned higher ratings to responses that demonstrated careful thinking, or, if the plans described in the
responses indicated well thought-out processes. Judge 15 in the teacher group explained, “To me, creativity is exhibited by a
thorough thought process, thinking something through to the most complete state possible by using any means available”.
But judges had different foci when they talked about their idea of thoughtfulness. Some judges focused speciﬁcally on
critical thinking; some emphasized how many details were provided in a response; others stressed how many ideas were
proposed in a response. Details shown in the responses indicated the depth of thinking, whereas the numbers of ideas
emphasized the breadth of thinking. The highest rated response to the water task contained multiple ideas and each idea
was provided with details. Other responses with high ratings either included one idea but with detailed descriptions or had
several workable ideas with few explanations. Thoughtfulness was also shown in the presentation of the responses. For
some judges, different ways of presenting the solutions, such as, a chart and numbers, showed not only uniqueness of the
forms but also good thinking. Well-thought ideas were closely related to the appropriateness of the ideas. A response that
included more ideas and details were more likely to solve the problem and to convince the judges that the solution could
help people achieve their goals.
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Table  1
Rater groups’ use of criteria.
Rater group Appropriateness Novelty Thoughtfulness Interestingness Cleverness
Researcher (n = 15) 15 (11) 15 (4) 7 (3) 7 3
Teacher (n = 15) 15 (9) 12 (5) 8 (2) 1 1
Undergraduate (n = 15) 12 (3) 15 (11) 11 (1) 3 0
Total  (N = 45) 42 (23) 42 (20) 26 (6) 11 4
Note: (a) The ﬁrst numbers (or those with no parentheses) in the columns of Appropriateness, Novelty, and Thoughtfulness represent the number of judges
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n  the columns of Appropriateness, Novelty, and Thoughtfulness represent the number of judges in each rater group and the total number of raters who
egarded this criterion as primary one in the two tasks during their assessment.
.1.4. Frame of interestingness
Interestingness was also considered by a few judges as a criterion to assess creativity. It included two  sub-frames:
unniness and novelty. Judge 6 in the undergraduate group gave a 3 to #11 student’s answer to the earth task (i.e., the
tudent wrote we would live closer to the equator and all the life on earth would be killed and all the wardrobes would
hange) and she explained, “‘might kill life on earth’ followed by ‘all the wardrobes would change’ made me  laugh so hard I
umped it up a point”. Interestingness also implied novelty. Judge 12 in the teacher group explained, “In regard to questions I
ound amusing, I may  have rated them higher for being novel as generally the responses I found amusing were unexpected”.
ere something unexpected was similar to a novel idea.
.1.5. Frame of cleverness
A couple of judges mentioned how they liked clever responses. Even for judges who  tended to assign low ratings offered
igher ratings to those answers. In general, clever responses were not only original and feasible but also thought-provoking
nd interesting. In this sense, frame of cleverness was comprised of the other four frames (i.e., appropriateness, novelty,
houghtfulness, and interestingness), or, in other words, four frames were the sub-frames of cleverness. A few examples of
lever responses were identiﬁed by judges. For instance, the responses in which students suggested that “if I had this, then
 would or could do this or that”; those responses in which students made up assumptions but realized that their solutions
ight not work and then provided a justiﬁcation; and some funny responses. Judge 4 in the researcher group made this point
nd said, “The highest rated responses struck me  as ‘clever’. They not only seemed feasible in reality, they were thought-
rovoking and interesting in their own right”. He further explained, “I’m not sure that I can put into words the subjective
xperience of cleverness, other than it ‘strikes’ me  as something interesting. It’s a subtle emotion that’s unaccompanied by
uch else aside from an appreciation for what I’ve just considered”.
.1.6. Relationships among the frames
Seen from Fig. 1, the criterion of cleverness encompasses the other four criteria and represents the core of all the relation-
hips. In addition, similarities and differences between frames can be easily observed from the overlapping and independent
arts. For example, the frame of interestingness includes novelty, but it is not equal to novelty because the sub-frame of
unniness is not a part of novelty. Thoughtfulness cannot be viewed as a sub-frame of appropriateness because it contains
spects that do not overlap with thoughtfulness. Further, novelty is not only a sub-frame of cleverness but also that of
nterestingness, which suggests a close relationship between novelty and interestingness. On the other hand, the frame of
ppropriateness is more closely associated with the frame of thoughtfulness. However, there seems no relationship between
ovelty and appropriateness, which suggests that novelty and appropriateness might be two  distinct criteria of assessing
reativity.
.1.7. Criteria combination
In their assessment, most judges selected appropriateness (n = 42), novelty (n = 42), and thoughtfulness (n = 26) as their
riteria (see Table 1). In contrast, fewer judges considered interestingness (n = 11) and cleverness (n = 4). Furthermore, none
f the judges used the same set of criteria with the same interpretation. For instance, two  judges in the researcher group,
udge 6 and 13 in the researcher group, whose average ratings were very close (i.e., 2.23 and 2.56), encompassed all of the
ve frames (i.e., appropriateness, novelty, thinking, cleverness, and interestingness) into their rating criteria. However, for
udge 13, appropriateness speciﬁcally included three sub-frames: usefulness (“does it work?”), correctness (“did they show
orrect understanding of the situation?”), and completeness of the responses (“did they answer all parts of the question?”).
or judge 6, appropriateness focused on correctness and characteristics of the respondents. In addition, judge 13’s criterion
f novelty was based on the question “did the response point something out others didn’t mention or that I think is out of the
ox because I didn’t think of it?” But judge 6 emphasized the use of subjective sense in assessing novelty. For the criterion
f thoughtfulness, judge 6 centered on both details and multiple ideas but judge 13 attended more to details.
Judges also chose different criterion as their primary consideration and assigned more weights to it. They typically viewed
ppropriateness (n = 23), novelty (n = 20), or thoughtfulness (n = 6) as their primary criterion (see Table 1). For judges who
ncluded the same aspects in their assessment, those who placed an emphasis on one aspect would give a higher rating to the
esponses with that characteristic. For instance, in assessing #6 student’s response to the earth task, which indicated that
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places like Mexico and Florida will become glacier and Alaska will become the new sunshine state. Judge 7 in the researcher
group and judge 10 in the undergraduate group included both appropriateness and thoughtfulness as their criteria and
agreed that it was a thoughtful but not appropriate idea. But the former judge assigned a 4 and the latter one assigned a 2
for this response because the primary criterion of judge 7 was  thoughtfulness and that of judge 10 was  appropriateness.
3.1.8. Judge groups’ use of criteria
There were similarities and differences with regard to three judge groups’ use of criteria (see Table 1). Speciﬁcally, same
number of judges (n = 15) in the researcher group included appropriateness and novelty as two  of their criteria, while only
a half (n = 7) in the same group included thoughtfulness. Fifteen judges in the teacher group included appropriateness and
twelve in the same group included novelty as their criteria, whereas only eight included thoughtfulness. In contrast, twelve
judges in the undergraduate group included appropriateness, ﬁfteen in the same group included novelty as their criteria, and
eleven included thoughtfulness. Comparatively speaking, fewer judges in the undergraduate group than those in the other
two groups viewed appropriateness as their criterion; fewer judges in the teacher group viewed novelty as their criterion,
and fewer judges in the researcher groups viewed thoughtfulness as their criterion.
When selecting their primary criterion, judges in the three groups also showed different patterns. Eleven judges in the
researcher group selected appropriateness, four selected novelty, and three selected thoughtfulness, as their primary crite-
rion. Nine judges in the teacher group selected appropriateness, ﬁve selected novelty, and only two  selected thoughtfulness,
as their primary criterion. Only three judges in the undergraduate group selected appropriateness, eleven judges selected
novelty, and only one selected thoughtfulness, as their primary criterion. In other words, much more judges in the researcher
and teacher groups assigned more weight to the criterion of appropriateness than those in the undergraduate groups, while
much more judges in the undergraduate group assigned more weight to the criterion of novelty. This might suggest that the
researcher and teacher groups were more similar in this aspect.
3.2. Criteria for tasks
Judges applied different criteria to assess responses to the two  tasks. Most of them focused more on appropriateness
in the water task while more on novelty and elaboration of the responses to the earth task. Seven of 45 judges speciﬁcally
talked about their application of different primary criteria to the two  tasks. All of them used appropriateness as their primary
criterion to assess the water task. Four judges used thoughtfulness as their ﬁrst criterion to assess the earth task and one
used novelty to assess it. Judge 8 in the teacher group explained, “In the ﬁrst question, I was looking for a creative, yet
practical solution to the problem posed. In the second, I considered both detail and imagination, yet looked for realistic
or plausible predictions.” This difference was related to the design of the two tasks. As introduced earlier, the water task
required students to create a plan to obtain drinkable water and the earth task required them not only to imagine what they
would do to help people survive but also to show their correct understanding of the impact of the new tilt on the living
things. For judges, the interpretation of the phenomenon part in the earth task could only be viewed as right or wrong, rather
than creative or not.
4. Discussion
Although science tasks were included in this research, the assessment criteria used by judges are consistent with prior
research. Appropriateness and novelty have long been regarded as the most important components of creativity. However,
how to accurately deﬁne them was proved difﬁcult (Amabile, 1982). Similar to judges in this study, researchers deﬁned
appropriateness differently in the literature. For instance, Rothenberg and Hausman (1976, p. 7) viewed appropriateness as
a value, or “intrinsic worth and/or pragmatic usefulness”. Runco (1988) equated appropriateness with utility, and Sternberg
and Lubart (1999, p. 3) deﬁned appropriateness as “useful, adaptive concerning task constraints”. In contrast, it is even
harder to deﬁne novelty and few researchers attempted to do so. This is as Wilson, Guilford, and Christensen (1953, p. 362)
contended, “Many writers deﬁne an original idea as a ‘new’ idea; that is, an idea that ‘did not exist before.’ They are frequently
not in agreement, however, in their interpretation of ‘new,’ since they use it with different connotations”.
Although the criteria of thoughtfulness, interestingness, and cleverness were employed by fewer judges in this research,
they were also addressed in the ﬁeld from different perspectives. Creativity and thinking are naturally bonded and a massive
body of research has been conducted to understand creative thinking and the cognitive processes that are involved (Amabile,
1983; Mumford, Blair, & Marcy, 2006; Mumford, Mobley, Uhlman, Reiter-Palmon, & Doares, 1991). According to judges in
this study, thoughtfulness meant multiple ideas and details. These two aspects correspond to two criteria of assessing the
ideas generated from divergent thinking tests: ﬂuency and elaboration. Interestingness has seldom been discussed in the
literature of creativity assessment, but the relationship between humor and creativity was investigated by a large body of
studies. Koestler (1964, p. 31) argued that humor and creative behavior shared some cognitive skills, such as, the ability to
combine information in two or more disciplines. He stated, “Humor is the only domain of creative activity where a stimulus
on a high level of complexity produces a massive and sharply deﬁned response on the level of physiological reﬂexes”.
Other researchers (Amabile, 1987; Murdock & Ganim, 1993; Torrance, 1979; Van Gundy, 1984) viewed humor as a factor of
creativity. Some studies (Barron, 1982; Fabrizi & Pollio, 1987; Humke & Schaefer, 1996; Thorson & Powell, 1993; Weisberg &
Springer, 1961) conﬁrmed that humor is related to creative personality and the scores of Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking.
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Cleverness was regarded as a signiﬁcant aspect of creativity by Guilford and his colleagues (Christensen, Guilford, &
ilson, 1957; Kettner, Guilford, & Christensen, 1959; Wilson et al., 1953; Wilson, Guilford, Christensen, & Lewis, 1954). In
heir 1953 study, they contended that it was impossible to verify if a new idea was something that had not existed before, so
t was better to regard originality “as a continuum” (p. 363). They then proposed three alternative deﬁnitions of a novel idea,
ncluding “uncommon”, “remote”, and “clever.” According to these researchers, “three deﬁnitions include signiﬁcant aspects
f what is commonly meant by the term original” (p. 363). Several factor analysis studies conducted by them (Kettner et al.,
959; Wilson et al., 1954) supported that cleverness was a factor of originality, which was distinct from what the present
tudy suggested (i.e., originality or novelty is a component of cleverness). But cleverness has seldom been clearly deﬁned
y Guilford and his colleagues and whether an idea was  clever was  mostly decided by judges. Several other researchers
ollowed Guilford’s notion of cleverness and deﬁned it in their studies. Treadwell (1970, p. 55) conceptualized cleverness
s the combination of “aptness and funniness”. Silvia et al. (2008, p. 85) described clever ideas as those that “strike people
s insightful, ironic, humorous, ﬁtting, or smart”. Here aptness and ﬁtting were similar to appropriateness identiﬁed in
his study; humorous and funniness can be viewed as one sub-frame of interestingness; insightfulness implies the idea of
houghtfulness. In this regard, this research veriﬁed the meaning of cleverness identiﬁed in previous studies.
Furthermore, as indicated in this research, judges combined different criteria and primary criteria to assess creativity,
hich suggested that judgment about creativity is probably personal. Even Amabile (1982, p. 1011) indicated that one of
he limitations of the product assessment is “it seems unreasonable to expect that universal and enduring criteria – even
ubjective criteria – could ever be agreed upon”. This is also in line with the concept of personal creativity. According to
unco (1996, p. 5), creativity “relies on the individual’s own  personal logic, with personal criteria for the usefulness and
riginality of a solution . . .”. This notion was further expanded in the concept of “mini-c” (Beghetto & Kaufman, 2007, p. 73),
hich focuses on “the novel and personally meaningful interpretation of experiences, actions, and events”.
This research also demonstrated that appropriateness and novelty were not closely related. This supported the ﬁndings
f Runco and Charles’ (1993) study in which they examined the contribution of originality and appropriateness to the
udgments of creativity of idea pools with 71 college students as judges. The study showed that when ideas in the pools
ere both original and appropriate, students’ ratings of creativity increased. But when ideas were not original, creativity
atings decreased with more appropriate ideas identiﬁed. A recent study along the same line of work (Runco et al., 2005)
lso reported a low shared variance (i.e., 7%) between originality and appropriateness of ideas.
The present study indicated that judges with various levels of expertise employed distinct criteria in their assessment
nd the criteria also varied by task. These results conﬁrmed prior studies on different judges and their ratings. For instance,
ekkert and Van Wieringen (1996) used art experts and nonexperts to assess the artworks produced by young artists and
ound that experts and nonexperts shared high agreement on originality, but not on craftsmanship and quality. Runco (1984)
lso suggested that teachers might make more meaningful and accurate judgment in creativity than novices due to their
amiliarity with students. Runco and Charles (1993) further argued that college students might use evaluative standards
hat were different from other populations.
There are several limitations in this research. First, not all of the judges were asked follow-up questions or conducted
n-depth interviews. Therefore, some information might miss from the whole picture. Second, judges did not use the same
urvey format: some of them took online surveys and some took paper and pencil survey, depending on their preference.
verall, more judges liked to take the online survey due to its convenience. Generally speaking, it might be easier for judges
o gain an overview of all the responses when they were using paper and pencil format. Judges taking the online survey could
ave an overview of the responses on the same web  page but could not easily read all the responses between several pages.
his might affect their assessment to some degree. Third, although verbal protocol method was proved valid to examining
ndividuals’ cognitive process, Crisp (2012) suggested that the process of thinking aloud might interfere the rating process.
ourth, qualitative studies are good for enhancing understanding and exploring personal experience and multiple realities,
ut the results have limited generalization.
In the future, a follow-up quantitative study is needed to examine whether the criteria identiﬁed in the present study
an be used to assess creativity in other science tasks and in other domains. Reliability and factor analysis regarding these
riteria will be conducted. Other questions, such as, what characteristics of raters inﬂuence their selection of criteria and
heir assessment of creativity in general? will be further addressed.
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ppendix A: Two science tasks.. You are on a cliff-bound, unknown oceanic island where you ﬁnd several coconut trees, some unidentiﬁed ﬂowers and a
few animals (like koalas, water rats, possums). You are thirsty but run out of water. You at last ﬁnd a stream nearby but
unfortunately it is murky, salty and obviously undrinkable. In this situation, how would you get drinkable water? Use
what you have learned about water and water evaporation to explain your ideas. Make your ideas as creative as possible.
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2. In the year 2050, a meteorite narrowly brushes the earth. While a major explosion is avoided, it results in tipping the
earth 75◦ more than its current 22◦ tilt. How will this change in tilt affect climate of North America and the lives of the
people who live there? How will people need to adjust in order to survive (for example, food, agriculture, clothing, etc.)?
Use what you have learned about season and climate to explain your ideas. Make your ideas as creative as possible.
Appendix B: Instruction for rating.
Please read through the following answers to each science question that were obtained from 24 sixth graders and assign
a numerical rating between 1 and 5 based on your own criteria of creativity, with 1 being the least creative and 5 being
the most creative. It is very important that you use the full 1–5 scale, however, and not assign almost all the answers the
same rating. After each rating, there is a place where you can share your rationale for the rating you gave. This is just an
opportunity to share any thoughts or comments you have about the solution you rated. You DO NOT have to write anything,
however, a few words about how you think of the works would be very helpful.
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